SCC May 6, 2021
Attendees: Cherie Wilson (principal), Jennifer Smith (assistant principal), George Britton (chair),
Julie Randazzo (teacher), Teresa Morales (teacher), Lisa Nelson, Heather Belcher, Darrell
Robinson (school board member), McKenna Christensen (PTA)
George motioned to start meeting, Lisa seconds
Fundraiser:
PTA is planning a carnival fundraiser for next year, tentatively September 20.
SCC fundraisers in the past have paid for science materials. This year our fundraiser was for
PPE materials and has been really successful. We still have some products leftover and it’s
been helpful for the teachers.
Generally we have done Wasatch Savings books. It usually brings in $3500-$5000. Julie said
she would help with that if we wanted to do that again. We had more success the year we did
the fundraiser in the beginning of the year since the book is valid starting in October. There is a
concern with holding both fundraisers so close together. Cherie said she didn’t get any negative
feedback other than one parent who felt like they needed to buy a book from both of her kids.
This is an easy fundraiser for teachers and for SCC. Heather moves to do Wasatch Savings
fundraiser, Lisa seconds. Unanimously passed. Motion approved.
Curriculum:
Our district has noticed a lag in phonics skills. Last year they were going to require a phonics
program but it was not required due to COVID. Some of our teachers did these programs in
their classroom as a pilot program, and so did 3 elementaries within the district. We’ve seen a
lot of improvement so it will be required district-wide next year. The big focus for our district will
be phonics. Heggerty is one of the programs. It’s a tier 1 (Whole class) program. Tier 2 is
intervention if students don’t understand after tier 1. Tier 3 is for the few kids who still need
intervention after tier 2. Heggerty is 10-20 minutes every day for K-2. Really Great Reading is
K-2 tier 1 program teaching sounds and chunks but also adds a visual aspect. MSRC (multi
syllable routine cards) is used in upper grades. It teaches kids to break up words into chunks.
95% group is a tier 2 program for K-6. It takes all the kids in a grade, gives an assessment and
breaks the kids into 8-14 different ability groups. We then teach specifically to them for 3 weeks
and then reassess and repeat. These programs will be consistent across the schools in the
district. Foothills is excited to implement these programs and see the progress.
Julie moves to end the meeting. George seconds. Meeting adjourned.

